












































 (Rev. 202104.001) 

APPENDIX "B"

CONTRACTOR DEDUCTION FORM 

Truck Owner Name:  Truck Unit Number: ___________________________ 

Contract Driver Name: Fuel Card Number: __________________________________ 

Settlement Card Number (if settled on by fuel card):  __________________________________________________ 

List of Deductions 
Please initial by each deduction to state that you are aware of the deduction and that you agree to the deduction being 
made. 

Check 
Box Deductions Type Amount 

    
Initial 

Escrow $50.00 per week / $1,500 total 
Occ/Acc Insurance $50.00 per week per driver 
Bobtail Insurance $8.00 per week 

Physical Damage Ins $ ____________per week 
% of equipment value divided by 52 weeks (1) 

Liability Modifier 
  OR 

Liability Eliminator 

$5.00 per week 

$10.00 per week 
Plates $ _________per week / $2,200 limit 
UCRA $10 per week / $40 limit 

Other Deductions 

Fuel and Mileage Tax 

US1 IFTA charged at   $0.01/Mile (US1 IFTA use is required if using US1 plate.)
   OR 

Owner Files Their Own IFTA Fuel Tax* (Current IFTA permit required at sign on.) 

*We will not calculate miles or pay fuel mileage taxes

Owner Signature: 

(1) The cost for insurance may change from year to year as a result of premium changes by the insurance company.
Carrier will notify Independent Contractor of any rate change at the time it becomes known to Carrier so that
Independent Contractor may consider his election.

Please be aware that amounts deducted above are a result of vendor fees or services, and include, in addition to the 
actual cost, administrative fees assessed by CARRIER. Upon request, CARRIER shall provide to INDEPENDENT 
CONTRACTOR copies of policies, third party vendor contracts or other such documents on which such costs are reflected. 

M&R Tire Fund $15.00 Per Week x 52 Weeks
Remote for yard 
Maintenance Escrow

$50 non refundable 
$25 or $50 or $100 /week

elog weekly deduct $15/week 











US 1 Network Dash am Program 

The US 1 Network of companies has made the decision to outfit all trucks with 
dash cams. These dash cams are forward facing only and are not integrated into 
any type of constant monitoring system.  always

, even when the truck is parked. We’ve had a few instances where parked 
trucks were struck, and we were able to capture the truck on video that hit them. 

If you or your truck is involved in an accident and you can present the 
safety/claims department with the video showing the driver was not at fault, the 
US 1 Safety Department will give you a bonus of $500 for the video. The video 
can be downloaded to a smart phone, directions are with the camera so please 
save them. 

Thank you and we look forward to this being a successful program for all. 

Truck # ___________________ 

Owner Name (Please Print) _____________________ 

Owner Signature ____________________________________ 

Camera Serial# _____________________________________ 

Purchase Dash Cam and Sim card.
By checking this box, you wish to have $50.00 deducted from your first
settlement. Any replacement or damage to the unit is your
responsibility. You are still required to use the dash cam at all times.
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